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Shades of Gallup and Kinsey; 
NEWS Reveals Poll Results Association Meeting to Ratify 

Draft of Revised Constitution 

FestivelSenior 
Week-end Bills 
Dance, Sports 

Delaware Ball GRIM, 
And Friday Concert 
To Supplement Prom 

Br Wn.usra Port. 
Plane are rapidly taking shape for 

the gel, gender Prom week-end to be 
held April 90 and May I, proceeds of 
which will supply the  last needed 
revenue for the War Memorial Schol-
arship. 

The week-end will begin with a 
baseball game on Friday Afternoon. 
The visiting team is from the Univer-
sity of Delaware. 

On Pridtry everting the Glee Club 
will present a concert in Roberts Hall, 
beginning at &W. John Cebhardt 
will be the featured instrumentalist 
on the program and William Hough 
will favor with a number of vocal 
solos. Dr. William Reese will direct. 
Admimion price ie 26e for student 
and 1341c for others. 	, 

Following the concert the Clee Club 
will again play host at a dance in the 
Commons Room. Refreshments will 
be .erred, and admission wine hoe 
been set at 60c per couple. The Glee 
Club Octet will appear as at Added 
attraction. 

On Saturday efternoon the track 
team will meet teems from Gettys-
burg and John Hopkins on Walton 
Field. 

Climax of festivities will come Sat-
urday evening when the Senior Prom 
is held In the Dining Room At this 
writing, selection of the band has not 
been made definitely, but in all prob-
ability it will not be Leo Rollo, as re-
ported in the last issue of the NEWS. 

Originally planned to be held in the 
Mary Newlin Smith garden beside the 
Library, it wan toter decided the Din-
ing Room world be a more suitable 
location for the dame. Instead, the 
dmoostione eub-committee, under the 
leelaerthip of Horatio Wood, hes ren-

ounced a novel outdoor moths will 
he created imide. ,Details of the dm-
orations will be kept secret until the 
hour of the dance. 

Elliot Wilbue'in charge of tickets 
continued on Paige 

Cap and Bells Lead 
Assigned to Levinson 

Hart-Kauffman Comedy 
Listed for May 7 and 8 
The dramatic clubs of Haverford 

and Bryn Meer colleges,- in tryouts 
held last Tuesday night, have an-
nounced the met for `The Man Who 
Came to Dinner," its latest vehicle, to 
be presented May 7 and 8 et Roberta 
Hall. 

The Moss HartGeorge Kauffman 
comedy ie built around the vitriolic 
peremality of the late Alexander 
Woolkott, the prototype for Sheri-
dan Whiteside. played by Henry Lee. 

.inson. Jamieson, a perennial favorite 
on the Roberts and Coodhart stage., 
has pointed for the Whiteside role for 
some time and gives every indication 
of turning in a good performance. 

Sheila Tatmll will be Maggie Cut-
ler, Whiteside'. semetery. Don Shoff-
stall, who stole honors in lent Imer's 
class night aa 0the typical Bryn MIST 
girl,. will play Bee* Lee Baring, 
who has shown promise in emlier 
Prodections this year, will be Mewl)! 
Carlton. Marjorie Low as Lorraine 
Sheldon. is the would-be wducer of 
Bert Jefferson, performed by Chris 
Arnussen. The two professional men, 
Profeseor Metz and Dr. Bradley will 
be played by Bob Perks and Dave 
Thomas. Other male parts will be 
Ailed by Bill Bell, Joe BUM, DeWitt 
Montgomery. Tom Fleming. Gordon 
Baldwin. and Dare Blackwell. 

'Frederick Thor, the director, an- 
need the Bret rehearse] Met 

He Is optimistic for the play's 
eureess on the basin of Suoday's re-
hearsal. 

Harold Stamen, the Episcopalian 
Church and a new field house were 
among the leaders in their respective 
categories in the first NEWS poll, 
taken on April 9. These and other 
enters to the questions the NEWS 
asked 280 students show that if the 
overage Haverfordian can be typified 
by nothing elm, he Is at least inclined 
to be emservative. 

Harry Palle 3.6% 
In simmer to the question "Vibe 

would you moat like to net elected the 
next president of the United States'!" 
32.6 per net of the students polled 
replied "Staseen." Vandenberg.  was 
second with 12.9 per cent of the vote. 
Following him were Dewey, with 11.3 
per mot;  Wallace, with 10.4 per cent; 
Eisenhower, with 9.6 per cent, and 
Taft, with 4.4 per cent. Harry Tru-
man, the incumbent, polled a snappy 
2.6 per rent, while the rest of the 
Rock brought up the rem with about 
10 per cent divided between then.. 

When .eked' which political' party 
they would choose if they had to reg-
ister In the near future, 56.15 per cent 
of the students eelmted the G. 0. P. 
22.6 per cent of the student are Dent- 

Elected to Council 
Five new members were elected to 

the Students' Council 'for next year 
In individual meetings of the various 
classes following collection lmt week. 

E. Allea Reynolds and James Mil-
ler, head.6f,  ih, hitter-Faith Organi-
sation, were elected by the Bailor 
clime to represent theta next year. The 
Sophomore class elected William L. 
Rhoads. In addition. the Sophomores 
will be represented by Ted Eastman 
and Ken Moser, the newly elected em-
retary and treasurer reepectively of 
the Students! Association. Paul Ship-
Ieir and Dick Cameron were elected 
Freshman elms reprmentatives. 

The Custhrne Consmitee will be 
elected for next Year at .joint  meet-
ing of the new and old ouncils to-
triers., night. 

Dances and Plays 
Prove Highlight 
Of 'Arts Night' 

'48 Winners of Cope 
Fellowships Named 

The Clementine Cope Fellowships 
for 194748 have been awarded to 
Silas. J. Ginsburg and Martin J. Op. 
penheimer, Recording to President 
White.; mnouneemem at Collection 
Imt week. 

Silas Ginsburg entered Haverford 
from -Central High Mad, Philadel-
phia, in 1848, only to leave et the end 
of tied year for service in the Field 
Artillery. In INA he returned to 
complete his major in Pre-medial 
Chemistry During his May at toi-
lets, GIneturg has participated in 
Glee Club and J.V. Soccer In addition 
to being a Corporation &Boise Rim-
ini been accepted at the University 
of Pennsylvania, he now plans to con-
tinue his life work in medieine. 

.Entering in 1844 from Baltimore 
City College, Martin Oppenheimer 
had hie four year May Interrupted by 
a yam!. spryke In the Nary. He then 
returned, enished his major In Eng-
lish, end is now headed for Harvard 
Law Mimi. Also . Corporation 
Seho/ar, Oppenheimer hen held offices 
in the NEWS of Alumni Editor, Busi-
ness Manager, and News Editor, as 
well an having been a member of the 
Chess, Radio and Sailing clubs and 
the Debating teem. 

Pint eetablished in 18119, the Cope 
Fellowshipe ere awarded each year to 
eternising graduate, . for continuing 
their studies at Fieverford or at Come 
other Institute, here or abroad. 	. 

• 
 

expected to observe, and shall be sub-
ject to diecussion by members of the 
student body In a Student' Armada-
lion meeting called for thie purpose 
each year during the first two weeks 
of the second mmeeter. At this time, 
the minting standards shall be retain-
ed or modified according to the Jedg-
ment of the Students' AssoctsUon. 

4.. The formulated levels of behav-
ior concerning the following areas of 

Manz for s summer work camp in 
Mexico, combining Spanish language 
instrnetion with regular work camp 
activities, are all but completed, Pro-
fessor Manuel Asensio announced this 
week. The camp, eponsored jointly 
by the American 'Friends Service 
Committee and the College, will dif-
fer from that of lest year chiefly in 
I to location and In the type  of work 
which the campers will do. 

The large northern town. of 5.101110 
has been thosen for the site of the 
camp es a location where the cemp-
ere will have greater opeortuoitY  to 
work with people of different social 
dame than they would in a rural 
community. Mast of the work of the 
unit this year will be that of instrae-
ing children from predehool age to 
fourteen or fifteen in physical edu-
cation, art, crafts. and •hobbles-a 
distinct departure from the well-dig-
ging at lfautepee last year, though 
there will probebly be memional 

ee sae • 

Founders Club Sets 
Banquet for May 12 

The date of the annual Founders 
Club banquet hes been set at May 12, 
it was annoaneed this week. Tha 
banquet will be held in the Common 
Room, Founders Hall, at 6:30 P, M. 

According to President John A. 
Zepp, 132, the speaker for the rm:melon 
will be James Q. duPont, of the Engi- 
nee 	rt ring Depament of E. 1. duPont 
de Nemours and Co. The program 
will also included-1s election of new 
members and a vote by the member-
ship on proposed changes in the re-
quirements for eligibility DOW being 
drawn up by a committee componed 
of the undergraduate members of the 
elub.• Other details will be announced 
in the near future. 

Since the elections foe membenhip 
in Founder, Club will be held in sm. 
cool weeks, alleretat, George Ruff re-
Sleets that all men Mk believe that 
they have completed the requirement 
listed in the Rhinie Handbook give 
their names to him before April 24, 

Shows First Picture 
Of California Jaunt 

2448 Hemmer Ave.. Berkeley 4, 
Ca lifornia. 

Two Sather lecture. have been giv-
en on Tuesday afternoons. Six more 
are to follow. Attendance is about 
100, which is said to be good for Ohio 
cartes- Sometime it sinks to 20. I 
had a tooth out the morning before 
the first lecture, and it gave me a bad 

meek The audience apparently did 
t know the difference. Resides the 

Melees I barn a smell clam in Ache 
Mk". Poetics. There are compare-
lively fewer students in chinks here 
than at Haverford. We have been 
showered with attentions and have 
now 

 
many friends and aequaintences. 

Tom and Lucretia Edwards (nee 
Hooked on up the first clay and 

we have bad pleasant times together. 
The nearest church is Preabyterim 
end the ministere wife is a Mn. 
Hunter, sister of Ethel Pierce, who 
once lived where the Macintoshes do 

with

• 	

I fully intend to make friends 
with the silent Quakers, but hate tact 
with them only ones so for. It is 
good weather for picnics met of the 
time, and we can jump in our car and 
have a wonderful view of the boy 
from an unspoiled mountain top in 
half an hour. My knee after a year 
Is playing tennis and not feeling at 
all sorry for itself. It is a good thing 
that 1hrought my barrel of old ar-
ticles along. for. I have three engage-
ments already for outside speeches. 
Tomorrow we shall have Charter Day 
exercises, hear Secretary Marshall 
speak. and lunch with him at Peed. 
dent Sproule. The Dick Winters are 
coming along in the afternoon,. and 
ere expect to spend the week-end with 
them at their mountain camp. Last 
Sunday we were invited to lunch at 
Stanford University, in Palo Alto. 45 
mike from here. We had wonderful 

tee .... oe ner. 

Class of '43 Honors 
Lee by New Award 

The Class of 1943 in undertaking a 
new and interesting project  which 
promims to  he  of real vela. to the 
undergraduate life of the college. This 
project la known ae the Edmund J. 
Lee Memorial Award and is dedicated 
to the one member of this class who 
was killed in the recent war. Funds 
am now being collected from the 
graduates of the plane and the pro-
ceeds from this fund will be used for 
a yearly weird of approximately I50. 

The grant will be made at the die 
cretion of the committee to the mem-
niaed undergraduate organization 
which has contributed most to the 
building or stimulation of 'endemic 
pursuits, extracurrimiar activity, 
spiritual growth or college spirit in 
individuals or in the college as a whole 
during the year. It will be stipulated 
that the award ie to be used by to 
recipient to continue such services. It 
In hoped in this manner to perpetuate 
the names of Edward Lee and of his 
elm., et the amt time helping  to 
stimulate a epirit of service by the 
mem undergraduate organisatiom.  

.A. Students' A•socistion meeting 

then considering Article VI itself. 
Roft's version of Article VI would 

an that the Honor System proper 
would be restricted to principles only, 
and that the mtual regulations re,  
Med to the system would not be ton-
mined in the Constitution at ail;  None 

related regulations would be included 
In a spacial section corresponding to 
he present Student Association By. 
Laws. . 

In effect, this change would make 
it possible for the Honor System rules 
to be changed or eLeborated upon by 
a meeting of the Students' Amocia-
tion tailed to consider its regulation& 
Red tape of the now-necessary Collett-
tutionetthange for any slteration of 

mm
Article VI regulations would be 
pletely abolished and the chang-

ing of the rules made a much simpler 
process. 

Will Come Before Full B.A. 
After the squired seven-day Met-

ing-period, the new Constitution will 
come before the full membership of 
the Students' Association for Wore  
tiers After ',usage of the Constitu-
tion, the meeting will proceed to con-
sider the new Student ASSOehlleall 
Regulations. The numb discussed 
women's Rule and other pertinent 
regulatloris will then be taken up in 
connectilin with the proposed section 
of the By-Laws relating to the Honor 
System.. 

1V*d".°4°Y 
evening's meeting else 

sew the peeoagr of two amendments 
to Ruff's proposal, both of which rode 
along with the final adoption of the 
new version of Article VI. The firm 
amendment would remove all library 
rules from any connection with the 
Honor System, and the second would 
also eliminate the proposed incitation 
of the private property ruling. Both 
amendments Were made with a view 
toward putting the Honor System on 
firmer ground. it was felt that if 
Petty violationo of these elections of 
the percent System became too foe 
quent, the spirit of the now-vulner-
able Article 171 would be in jeopardy. 

Basis of System Clarified 
One other point was changed in the 

wording of the Honor System. A -ode 
committee of Walter Seigsohne !ion-
edits:eonsl committee had eugge ■ trd 
thae , the section concerning the en-
forcement of the System be chat nod 

romonet nn. Peer 

Chess Club Wins 1, 
Loses to Swarthmore 

Since the vacation the Chess flu, 
has won One match end lost another. 
The first match, held April 9 against 
West Chester State Teachers, result-
ed in a Haverford victory by the score 
of 4..1. The second meta ended with 
Swarthmore coming out on the long 
end of a 3-2 score. All three games 
last were lost by Patten ending., Ohm 
match between the number one rem 
hating live hours. 

The club's efforts so far this year 
show a .800 record, with three victor-
ies and Ilea defeats. The tome beat 
Haverford High School Facuky end 
Ursine& while losing to Temple, in 
addition to the matches related above. 

Members of the team and their 
present positions arm 1 Con Turner. 
2 Gerald Gems, 3 1)1dr Myers. 4 Ted 
Handy, 6 Hunter Cutting. 

The 	loon here appearing 
Ibronghout the pages of the '44 
Record. 

SuttOn Attends Fete 
For Bureau Chief 

On Monday, April I2. Dr. Richard 
Sutton attended a dinner held in NeW 
York City in honor of Doctor Edmund 
U. Condon, Director of the Bureau of 
Weights and Standards. The dinner 
was given "as a testimony of cenfi-
dence by hie colleagues." Dr. Conde. 
Was recently attacked by the Commit. 
tee on Un-American activities 

The speaker. at the dinner said that 
Dr. Condon wae being denied !madam, 
of Meseamh and •reoeistion.. They 
felt that the individual in-this country 
should have acme sort of protection 
agathet menden, and ungrounded at-
tack by the Crimples. 

Dr. Sutton said in en interview that 
he agreed whole-heartedly with the 
purpose of the dinner and that be felt 
such semillous attacks Were &Midi 
mientists out of government work. 
Among tlioes who sat at the meeker.' 
table with De. Sutton were Albert 
Einstein and Thurman Arnold, former 
Aesietant Attorney General. 

Dr. Sutton, head of the PhYeks De, 
partment at Haverford, also announc-
ed that he plans to join the Commit-
the of 0.000, 

aerate, while 10 per cent prefer one 
or another of the minor parties. 
About 12 per cent thew no preference 
whatever. 

UMT Opposed 
On the question of compulsory 10114 

thry training, the student body divid-
ed in an interesting, but prtdictabte 
manner. Of the student as a Mick, 
U.S per not reported thennialves op-
posed to UMT, with 41.2 per cent In 
favor and two per cent without an 
opinion. Bet of the veterans, 5111 per 
not were in favor and 14.1 per cent 
opposed; while of the non-veterans, 
68 per cent were opposed and only 
28.8 per tent in farm. It is also In-
teresting to compare the percentage 
of freshmen who favor UMT.-64 per 
Cent-with that of the other three 
elegem-Ed per cent. 

About half (50.2 per cent) at the 
student body feel that the U. S. will 
be at war within the nest.15 year. 
41.5 per tent believe that we will not. 
The rest have no Opinion. 

Cementations Adze 
The fifth question on the poll Melt-

od dillicultim. Stated simply "Do you 
believe In God'!" it preeents several 

contintwa on Peon • very Stehle/ one-art play about 
some diseeterfied 	pe pie d 

Innovations Featured in '48 Record; 'even' 	sThombrPel'anci7Cessi;:.- 
ally clihed, the directing by Sandal Picture-Studded Annual Revealed Stoddard s 	°.r! and the acting wee pretty fide. How -prev new in Haverford an- from previous years. The number of ever. itch that they had darn th.e noels is the 1948 Record; not only pictures in the '44 Record is larger thing without sttempting dialect. does the yearbook feature more Me- than in any foregoing Haverford 

tares, a new cover, and general re- yearbook. There are pages of candid 
!Anions in myie and format, but It shots of campus efe. Each sport 
represent. a step towards what rates at Inset one full page of action 
editor-in-thief .Dtimeth Wood terms Motm, Some eonmetitmel group Pic-
ea college rather then • motor. book." turas of treats me. rrobwel.he hags 

.A. new pallets in illustrating the eidnal Ada et tae ithjers. 
book ie the most notstnn,line  than, formal touch, photographs of campus 

view, are stuttered thorugh the book. 
Although the 132 Page Record in 

longer than its predeceaors. actual 
written material is at • 	mum. 
The sports arc fully written np, and 
ahltest every campus organization le 
mentioned and has a picture. The 
editors feel, however, that the picture 
accounts of the Swarthmore weekend 
and the Rhinie indoctrination are suf-
ficient without written accounte -of the 
events. Moo, captions am omitted 
from most of the candid pletums 
they tend to clutter the 'page in the 
opinion of the staff . 

The book is to be dedicated to Dr. 
Martin Foss of the philosophy depart-
ment- Mr. Foss was chosen decisive-
ly as the Seniors' favorite professor 
on an open ballot. 

The first copies - of The book are 
new on the mmpus. Already, two 
hundred of the Ave hundred copies to 
he printed. have been ordered. The 
beets is to be Bold for fire dollars to 
outsiders end alumni, and for three 
dollars to students. On aount of 
the expense of the publishing a large 
subscription will be necessary to In-
-sure the success of the annual. Editor 
Wood expressed hope that the Mame 
would aupport the Record In its Mart 
toward becoming a Year book foe the 
whole school. 

The Retold staff Is headed by Dun-
mth Wood, who in assisted by Jame 
Buckley, senior editor, and Charles 
GmPfroy, publicity and mks editor, 
and advised by Mr. Johnleeter. Co-
editors for next year am Buckley and 
Geoffrey. 

Five New Me

- 

m

- 

bers 

Second on the program meths Bryn 
Mawr Double Octet, Angina three 
brief and !musing American.  tunes, 
nirel> in tune a  nambey.ntiy di- nd 	Group Choose rested by Robert Goodale. The night 
1,  saw Miserwhoselle sedienen 
the trw70P bank for an encore, and 
they did an emn better fourth num 
bee, whistling and singing to beat the 
band. 

Third on the program was the Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford Orchestra, en 
astonishiagly large group, under the 
direction of William Reese Onimpell-
ed "Rive" on the Pteiren0. They played selection. by Gluck. Vaughn 
Williams. and Bach, displaying a good 
woodwind settee and a string sec-
tion that includes a number of peo- 
ple With 	ems-  men. The Diet that the 

rent 	an Pate 

COLLAGE CALENDAR 
April 271 

• John A. Phillips,'Haverford alumnus and  member  of Nunes, 
will addrese Collection. 

Fridey, Aped 30: 
Concert by the Glee Club in Roberts Hall at Still P. M.• Infor-

semj danry in the Commons Room. 

Stnilatoi roSrenroinrn 999 'P. IL te 1;00 A. M. 

Honer System Revision 
1948 Program Shows 	Ankle VI. The Honor Smite.. 	conduct dull be eel forth in Article I 

• 

of the Regulation, of the Student.' Definite Improvement 	Section 1. Definitions 
Aasociation. Deviations from these called last Wednesday evening to con- ' In Every Department 	mid. P,Themailzn,a,:iSyps.te..tm,: the Ilis.tegea.th2 
level, a belmvioe shall be considered eider the -than:ea of the present Con. By Joint .Havana 	don of student government et Haver- "i" esime  o 	Ham. System- 

ford. 	 I. Eveh entering student shall sign.  C'to4a'nceiiin  Co'"nsPt*iratdionbV eteSitree'l.nr.:: 
Bryn Mawr tut Friday and Saturday 

This year., "Arts Night," glees at 
2. Each student singly end all Mu- t he If ohll,o,:bin: 

accept 
z 
 the Haverford 

sourtedreivni.wco radp..le tat  ,. ail:adze:: :n new 
,th,t.,,,,  „a., a  „a...a,. and aathar  dentreollectively are in honor bound 

Honor System, realizing it is my re- Honor Symms frenework submitted surprising mimes and a definite Ilse to observe. protect, and g°°"' the nmesibility to safeguard, uphold and by George Ruff. PrOvernent yen WI Year'. Perms. r.,°;°.1.7,a.',..'hiZI T.,47‘..do°,,°:sott.hthe  7,!,.. Preemi ,  each Pert oft,. timer See The entire ConstiintiOn will now be It was better organized and reheat, 	 Me aed the attitude of personal and presented for retificatien at a Stud- eluded in this Home System, al eel ed, with uniformly better material, 	 collective honor on which it le based." ents•  Association meeting to be held .., th.d...r.ththt tonotth,on  to the  forth by the Rotted of Managers and 

	

Swim e. Sehelaelic Work 	next week. collegiate ee,Heeeee. dee,. fee  ,,,e, the Administration and interpreted by 
enthothio,...t.., p.or heaven knows the Students' Association and Council. 	1. During examinations and quizzes 	Three Hoer and 3. The " interpretation of these there shell be no person, either 

etc- 	 awn 

 The 76 awn present at the tedious what mason they decided to call the pth.thth  „..,,,ththona This, ooth_ standards by the Studer.. Aesocia- dent or faculty member, acting in the three-hour session worked hard, first cent.. on tem , tined with more esoteric tn.., Bon shall involve the formulation of 	 deriding  upon necessary change. for levels of behavior which represent the 	 the Antrim of the Constitution not vote.. frightened 
m°  ° ''''',.7 44,, °e°  opinion of the student bode on lade- 	 with the Honor System, and being the performance- .", 'mte  able commis condme Them levels de- 

w 

	Letter from L.A.Post dealing re unnecesery. 
line, insofar as practicable, the Iodi- 

ne' 'mt  'em' m  'M  "'Sm.  'me  Multi and collective code of behavior Joan Brett'. "The Stones  of  Sorrow;'  which students of elmerford shall be 

Proposed Changes 
Ready for Posting 



Fund Contributions 
Show Definite Gain 

Alumni 14'slad Cludsogn, Rising+ 
rent MOB IN Mangted radar  that 
there in every indication toot tho re-
sults of the 1948 Attunni Fund cern-
emigre will exceed last year's both.in 
the number of contributions and the 
• 1117..• 

Contrasting the nest 300 contrib. 
store in the 104.8-ST campaign with 
the first WO of the current CIMPPlint 
receipts are *1010 greater this yarn. 
Mal, speaking  for the Alumni Fund 
Committee. acknowledged With sin. 
care 

 
appreciation the willing  assist-

ance madessd by the Claps agents 
44.hui temt owitheat their .44 a ow, 
Pain of this tottare euniti PM sue-

Many of the clones crier to ION 
ago ehoeling high 'Poremelairexed son-
trilagors, From  14100 to 1999, elelelee 
ibilding in number of Japan aro 'fly, 
'Gr3. '10, 	'LT, '14, 'IT and 'IS. 1. 
tho "We, ING stando well out in 
front. Pei slime  classes showing good 
percentages are b/(4. '27 and 'IV. 
40.0,0, rho  classes hetwoon 1920 and 
LINO, '314 in out in fiont, with 
117 and '39 showing real macrues, In 
ilia '40b, 1240 is in the load bath '44 
end '46 fallowing close behind. The 
ohm. of 11348 is donating to the Ed. 
Mend J. Lee Memorial Shmel, q rebart 

Witish 91Magra on tmothor page  ef 
this issue. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
rant 

Dr. John W. Meek.s, who repro-
wanted lin veriord College at the Nine-
tieth Anniversary of the  founding of 
Iowa state College, describes the 
event os follows: 

"The  programs of the day were de-
voted Os dissuasions of vedette phase. 
of science, atomic energy, of course, 
occupying .the major portion of Moir 
[ten don. 
Veer.. Stele Univarehice, one 

hawked thirtyaix other colleges  sail 
upiramities. numerous industrial or-
Irmitatione, ware reprasenled. sun-
ere 1141911142 RINI local political sere-
Intle were present, at the offal, It 
wee q salable gathering. 

"Two alliqpitiOus dinners were 
• roalPilq,q4lirY m  the mimeo, 
sad view emellent music was pro-
vided for entashaiament Vernals 
the greatest result of the effort Wes 
the goodwill engendered for rho 
loge. 

"Brat wiehos In Ilevorford end 
einmeleflY Ia Metals,,, of the clime of 
'04, wherever they may he." 

1017 
William Plumy Chambertaie wess 

reciastly interriewad by Bob glean on  
the Century, a  raptors waelpday gra-
rum of elation 'WOK in which alma, 
femme sports conimentators  inter,  
✓iews interesting Americans in Chi-
Cage so they Imre ler 'WSW Took on 
the N. Y. Contrails' well known .train 
"The Twentieth Century d.Jesittig," 

- 1937 
91,, and M re. Wailer B .linelle  of 

Port Pin Oak, Croton FaIN, N. Y., 
are the proud parents of q son, Paul 
Emerson Hpete, born August 27, 1947 
eat Vv. MMus I/omit-at Mr. Hullo 
is a member of the staff of the West, 
cheater  County Publisher, News 11u. 
moo, white Plaine, and is 	news- 
caster on the WNBC -metropolitan 
radio roundup. He eery. four One,, 
In. the Navy daring World War IL 

1100 
Ciffeed P. Piney, who is isita the 

Flersheim Shoo company he Chicego, 
In a recent lettetito  the deemed ofacc 
elates that he expects to be making a 
trip east within the next Me months 
and hopes to nava time for a visit at 
the 

flag 
Air. Richard Sturm Bowman was 

married recently to Miss Ruth Wer-
von Baker, of rim( York He warred 
'four rued a hag yee)--Xs In the .Naval 
Reserve in both Ilse' Pacific and At-
lantic theatart. Mr. Bowman I, on 
the teaching  staff of Cooper Union, 
New York, and is completing  studies 
for e  Ph.D. in comparative literature 
at Columbia  ibiymity, 

1941 
Albert IX Bremen graduated from 

Harvard liusinme School in January 
with a degree of M.B.A. and has re-
cently aemptad a position In the coat 
department of the 'Phil. Coyporation 
la Philadelphia. 

1012 	 yo  
Heber IL Horner vent.. to say he 

has he. at the Enevesity. of Michigen 
.1... February  '1047 doing graduate 
work in the Cold of political mono 
for his Ph.D. He adds that "other 
114,4ford men hero are rack Bleak-

who in tc.hing psychology 
and doing research work, Tom 0mb.  
ran, '92, Bob Jacob. 14 and Dick 
Spats '47, who arc 41 in Lap School!' 

Mr. and Mrs. aiehard H. ,Warrea 

F. J. Stokes Elected 
Board Chairman 

Molina of 40 Church ""' 
Germantown, foindlor and shim 
president of elm B. J. Slake.  Machine 
Co., Tab., Reed r and Adame Ave. 
her been made enelnioni of the hoard 
and la eueseetled I/1 the presidency by 
Ftraaois tionnharty. Jr., So company 
amouneed PIMA; 

Mr. Stokes is' • pranlinent, figure In 
the .phumpworitical, mochaniral oteir 
letting, ...mica" end food pommeled 
feeler. n native of 'Philadelphia, been 
In 1873, he was educated at•Gernian-
town Friend, School and Haverford 
College. two whisk letter inelimtlon 
he obtained the degree of Bachelor 
of A.. 

'Ho is a monitor of the Americen 
Channeel. &Maly, the Franklin Ineti-
Sate. the American Modems,  4.210- 
tural Sciences. The Aintree. Pher-
mmeetisal bleuefeetmere. Associa-
tion; vieworeeldent of the Ludwig few 
,rites, a [mentor of Sr American 
University of Cairo, a trustee of 
Bryn Maw. College and an overseer 
of the William Penn'Chisater School. 
Germantown. lie has mowed on the 
boards of director. of several honks. 

Although ho maintains a farm in 
Bel Abe, Mieryland, Into main residence 
la In Gcr.M.0.7.• 
spent the weak of March 29th vintIng 
Mrs. Warren's eximits, Mr. and Mn,, 
Effingham P. Humphrey, of Haver-
ford. Warren, who was instructor in 
English at Haverford fast year Ls now 
at HarnYard Working foi his fib.p. in 
English. 

191t 
Mellen" W. Power is amistant tree-

fic superviser with the Iodises Bell 
Telephone Company. He is living at 
7 North Irvington Ave, Indianapolis, 

Ind, 

Wright Completes 
Committee and Plans 
For Alumni Day Fete 

WiUlsed 11. Wright, Jr Aleiml 
Day chairmen,  hoe  eprepleste'd Se .0' 
leciion of the Almon' Day committee, 
and plane arc Wing developed for  an 
Intereeting emirate. 'rho entire mm-
mittet is made- up of the following 
rtmeedrere, 

WM." IL Wright. 3n, 154 Chair. 
man; Arthur IL lien., Jr., '38 Vice- 
Clunsnmni Bennett 	Coupe '10, 
Serrefarle. 

Reception and Regenerative: Wil-
liam Y. Hem, '1111 Benjamin B. Low-
enstein. '24, R. Tam. Brown, 'N; 
Harris CI. Haviland, 

Esteetsiemente Martin T. Snyder, 

Sport. Allen C. Thomas, Jr., '10di 
William 1,  linter, Jr., '15.  

.Foode H. Royer Sitath, Jr., '44. 
Property: John A. Lester, WI. 
PubticIty: John R. Hoopes, Jr., Mai 

stephon Mi. Meader, '17. 
At a meeting hold last Wednesday 

at the Banter r& Club In Thiledel. 
phi, decided to retain One Slum*. 
Pay, june 12th, many of rho Natures 
or lest year's excellent program de-
velnped end.,  fienlarnin 9. Lowen-
stein as chairman. nig will include 
tho seheduling of an exhibition ten-
nis match as a feature attraction and 
0 cricket match between the college 
end the alumni, Pmilities• for soft 
bell memos Well he provided and tbc 
traditional otep singing will precede 
dinner Several special events elm 
planned in Me event of the highly 
brionoloable racurronec ofincleramt 
weather. A rope of the ass'. 
gram will be mailed to alomnI when' 
final plans are completed. 

(To be netilreeti before Anneal Mptieg, lane 19th. 156) 	•• 
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Arrori:fei—Gordiat Baldwin, Allan Beiel.,'Stanfard Dennison, Ken- 
' 	ncth Doane., Willard Hansen, David Konowite, Robert Kunkel, James 
,w* Miller, Howard O'Neill, William  Pelf., William Pcniche 

Spe,;ial Assn. istel ferny G. Hood 
AlWr,re tiprrl, 1:407-1),Vid I. Philips 
tiptrri. 	 Dese011, John Dome, Spots, Hand, Donald Hat- 

I lioniaa Sacral
5/ 	I 	 Dunictli Wood, A. 	Mead anifien 
Ad,. • 1.,ing Mutreger—John T. Acton 
Ade • 	:1,4,4.We—florin D. Griflith 
Co:,  A," !II...Irv—Joseph L. Sts coyer, Jr. 

1.1 	audent body of flaTerfonl Cottepe weekly ihion4honl lie 
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&nor Ple, r, Ardmorr, Ps. 	- 
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of Cungrr,s, August 24, 1912. 

Wanted: One Field House 
RESULTS OF THE PUBLIC OPINION POLL which  ap- 

poor in this issue of the NEWS, show,  hew keenly Haverford 
students realize that an improved athletic plant is now the col-
lege's greatest single need. Our athletic facilities are ridiculous-
ly inadequate. To quote from a letter on the subject written re-
cently by Willard M. Wright, Jr., '34, now ehairman of the Al-
umni Day Committee, "Haverford attracts students because of 
educational inducements—the superb faculty, campus, library. 
limited size of student body, at cetera. Its out-of-door athletic 
facilities are as superior as its educational facilities. But the 
college's indoor equipment in woeful. Rather than an induce-
ment it is a detraction ... Haverford needs a field house in which 
its indoor athletic facilities can be housed." 

Nothing could be more obvious. The 11°W-existing gymnas-
imli 

 
was built in 1900 to meet the needs of a student body of 

about 125 students. The physical education program at that 
time was formal, and consisted mostly of gymnastics and mile-
thenies, The student body in 1948 will be four times that size 
—Inc large to be accommodated by the present gymnasiuln even 
If the type of purrienlem popular fifty years ago were still in 
use. This of course is not the case. For the modern physical 
edueatioll program streases sports, which require fur greater 
amounts of 'Taco and more elaborate equipment than did the 
program in effect at the turn of the century. 

The result is that Haverford's Physical Education Depart-
ment finda itself hood with the necessity of attempting to carry 
on a comprehensive, modern program with the use of nothing' 
but the most primitive of facilities. The Department is sup-
posed to allow each student to participate in a sport where the 
equipment and space available make it impossible to accommo- 
date more than 2011 of the students who would like to partici-
pate fully. It in suppoomd to develop winning teams when the 
practice facilities available make us the laughing-stock of all 
who one them. 

To take specific cases, let us consider for a moment the bas-
ketball and track teams. Even more important than the length-
ening of the basketball team's practice season—a move advo-
cated by the NEWS last month—is the acquisition of is suitable 
place for practice during the regular season. As conditions-stand 
at present, the team must practice at night. During the after-
noon hours the gym is in use by physical' education classes 
crowded fo such an extent that for anyone to derive much bene-
fit from them seems impossible. This leaves only the evening 
hours open to the team, and the evening is the time generations 
of students have found ideally sidled for study. 

Al the end of a nocturnal practice session, team members 
must decide either to go to bed and stay in the peeper condition 
physically or complete their preparation for classes, and stay in 
proper condition scholastically. If they happen to be day stud-
ents, as were seVeral members of last year's starting team—in7  
eluding the captain—the problem become even more serious. 
'Po attend practice, a day student must remain en campus from 
the little when he finishes classen in the morning tor afternoon 
till practice begins after dinner. He usually doesn't have a suit-
able place Is study while he jd waiting, and must suffer the add-
ed examine of buying his dinner In the College dining room. 
When he returns home, often after midnight, he is probably too 
tired to chi anything but go to bah It's hardly fair. 

The track team faces the necessity of meeting oppotteets 
who hove the eetheentages of year-round practice on indoor cm-
der track:s. I 11 the spring, when  other Learns are merely trans-
ferring their Little dies initaif.doors, the Haverford loam in just 
beginning to get it shape after a tong winter's lay-off. As the 
trend toward year-tuund training bowmen more pronounced in 
other eolleges. our record will certainly grew poorer arid Pourer 
lad year the team did nut win ir single scat. This year it may 
do slightly better—Ind only because it fares two of the weakest 
I aunts of the state. 

All this denninstrittes Ina one fact—Haverford must have 
a inn house. The NEWS, therefore,, calls for the formation of 
su alumni-4atinitt committee to lay plans and to work toward 
Hal oval wr, roost reach. 

The type of structure thaired would have to be determined 
by the c•Ontlit ion:: peculiar to Haver/ord. We pride ourselves on 
mi athletic program designed to make possible almost complete 
participation in  sports by the student body. This means that use  
facilities must not be planned solely to tiffol0' practice in the 
sports in which relatively few students can compete. Fa"' 
bog this brie of reasoning., a field house like Swarthmere's:r 
model for small Colleges—would not be as suitable 'for our Pur-
poses as one which hap less of the equipment provided for out-
side athletics and more - of that which would be .0'111 to the av-
erage. non-athletic student in developing carry-over sports. 
lienus, squash, hand-ball and indoor tennis courts must he among 
the items included- The floor of the otd gym could be devoted to 
intramural athletics—which should ha- the core of our program 
—in the winter. And then, (sigh I) the old building could also 
house a fine swimming Taml- 

Crow's Ad 
.samrwhorc 6510,111 the misty, plenty cootiers of the third leer of sharp. 

Into, them is a morn 	me very soul shudders, at the mention ue 
This mom is enktiowit to many, so carefivily. Is It hidden. •11.1. there are 

then of U5 who do know it., Thal, meal is the Payeltalegy Loa, presided 
over by the una silleel /L", shoe LittleLII, 	 Sul. It is of 

this place which I speak. 
-PPM days out of five, there marches tole Ibis sumo n g roup of young 

Men. Thews are happy, carefree product, at the Utp,icsa  etviluMimp 
They hove then natural 'glare of PsYehoeoei Me91.1.,  llei99nnn and ha,  
tuned;  but in !he main, •they am normal youths. (n tinier alter[ hour., he"'- 
ever, whet a  cheap wroughL They emerge from- Oho rap," muttering  

sDange nothings ineach others' we, They epPlymodish
ain 

	tout, 1a ens 
petting  romatio. 14 taloa hour., eriviel days, for them to relitra tonor-

malcy. What, Ms, omen on hrve7 i-Yes. that •wate the lineation 1 placed 

IMBere metel/ eller sensed eintereallone of this  tweet, sewn se mane.- 

gin Isheroveraus tine oyes. I decided to Find out 'what went on here 
out Crain my mini no if I were merely going  te inspect my 

setqui 
gtertiag 	

lialti in back of Bang.. I briskly followed a dmnimia Path 
,,,d eraw barriers and Mose briehs 1,1 the 'Founders:pavement to the 

door of Pllapless. Peering  out unobtrusively from under the palicr bar 
which 1 hod stuck oven my head to •Prevent 	athrtletlite soy ellpetlee. 
her.. inunedietely natielled that no' anc Welt balking. With a eat-like 

171,,tIntl charapteristLa of my callow yeeth, eel.. uPoll the eloordeneb and 
4ot-1...tea in 	• 

I walked q uickly up several steer. 'Dot then a tall, blond-haired hales 
moms mei from behind one of ter •Iwas ill the stairway railing end, oin-
luting my area, said slewly.."My body lite are hungry." Glancing  auspic-

• 
inuily tit him mod withdrawing  to n safe distance, 1 wittily replied, "That 

is too bar 
"It is ion eddies,. he insisted. "Of that, I am gled,7  I answered. !Meh-

ra up tho seeps.
' The  second floor held great promise, besides a  liberal etord of dog-fish 

invarious sages of dissection and an odor which has recently bean taken 

over by en American  concern which bailee A as a perfume. This omen. 
'on selemoadere is becoming, very popular among  women in the alligator 

farms of Florida. 
And them  suddenly, 1 lied found the roam. ft was at the vary corner 

of lit hutlding, a single dour opening W  it. .Bashfully, knife in hand, I 
knocked on the door with hey On. A panel slid sold, and a pair of eyes 
stored at Ma, 	aent me,. 1 mid, "Open the door. The panel slid dos- 
ed. The door Blithered open. 

I stepped into the place. Twenty pa irs of pleading  eyes stared at me. 
I hod interrupted their pinochle game.. They wanted me to leave. "No," 

mid n small voice behind rim." this ie rot a pinochle gamy. It in a  pipehol- 
our experiment." I loathed- deliriously. "That is  what those guys in Da 
back roan, in Chicago Midas-Le, tow'.  My laughter mos cut short ea I aeked, 

"Yes, I aro Miss &trashy" 
"Alias Little Lil, ohm Atter/ Fish Butyl" 
But she WAS at one of the tables conducting an oxperiamnt. "Alinfoal" 

dutre cry rang out "Almoner' 
"Whet is that?" I managed to ask, groping  wildly for my vitamin pills. 
"Just u test on pain sensitivity. Thy subject in stabbed eight limes by 

the exemineenter. The blond IS collected in a small vial. If it is blue, the 
subject is sensitive. /1 it ialralv than el quart, the subject is dead.' 

	

"Pain sensitivity 	" j noted on my was tablet. "And who suggest- 

ed 11110 typo of teat?" 
"Wooing Windt!" shrieked some. tFeelmerl Fechnerl" shouted others 
"And what are these Mongoloid mutterings about, ngdivar?" 
Out shewas heating  an instrument atilt [Bunsen burner. Other peo-

ple heated th ings with Bunsen burners too. Then they all ranked hock to 
the waiting subjects end touched them with the hot branding  icons. 'Meat 
sensitivity." she hurriedly explained as I dodged beneath a table. "Hell, huh, 
Than, what that damn cowboy told sir, too," I grumbled, massaging my • 

,Nile I& cod demeanor of (be runlet. Sealer of rear are for urigbin, 
Id snot bring roflerieel ra Prof on fable. Tithes erailingfrons ears siphon off 
tr.'s aJ loci„ itiat'es toe farther seedy. 

rata Incl. however. I discovereil the piece de lark of resialanre. Ile w 
u nil 	le 	

as 
dishevel and disturbed. In a coreci. of the.rouni, he wee being last- 

ed for rvcrything'at once - 	heal, oat& light, touch, intelligens& pain, 
humility. virility, utility, and imbecility. It looked like they were throw-
ing the book et him- Fortunatoly, they did nut, for he could not have dock-
ed Whipping  out my eight hundred pound contlil.tion games, 'Crossley, 
and hinny Report, I took a take of the writhing lad. -And another and aq-
uas,. This picture is printed above. (Namca are being withhold until next 
of kin have horn notified). 	- 

Elaborate  equipment such ea this is rarely mind;  hot name sujorta.nre 
strong Charts tit the right indicate progress of the experiment. The tube 
aml condenser leading from the mouth arele prevent screeming 
getMa the incriminating photos, 1 raced (rem the room end down the stairs, 
carafe/1y threading. my  way past the maii-with,the.bodylice, and theme 
qtr.. the camp.. 

And that is the inside story, as per idiatam. The whole thing  is being  
inventlased by the Committee on UleJlleocrfordian Activities. Justice will 
▪ ut! 

XOTEr. Any resemblance between  this story and tree feet is purely 
mideatal. Any resemblance between the FtriehOlogy Lab and the hack 

woos at Chicago dr the plains of Texas is purely coincidental. Any resem-
blance Mi.. Experimental Sal, alien Little LII, Ohre Angel Flak &My .  
and Mod Lillian larcteky of rho Psychology Department Is 'coincidental, he 
Inct, the whole story is coincidental. Indeed. we recognise that psychology 
is a line subJeeL Look for our next article on.Payehology. It will be wait-
ing far you. Come In  and Call for, "Psychology in the home," on "is the 
United Sham Committing Race duielde?" 	 • 

KENNETH M. MkEll. 

Moore, R.C.A. Television 
Expert, Riots Ssisid*BIY 

WiHs0 Uppers 'IS, 41e4 eard.1.1,7 
at hie borne st 0642 Coiling° am-
Merchaerville. N. 0,. an April 4. 

A member of the Mem IBA et the 
time of Wank] War I. Mooralsite Her-
erford at the end of his junior veer 
to enlist in Base Hospital No. 10. He 

nserved avenge. with the many other 
everfordiem who were evir thet 001k 

Hp returned to enter the  plena 43920 
ies hie sea* rear, At the time If 
his death Ita NS a WOWS It (Pe 
television division of It. C. A. In Cam. 

den. N. J. 
_lie le earaived 	WIC COM 

elan. Wallace Moors; a daughter. 
Elisabeth Louise Wore. and  a MA. 
Cherles Wel*, Mame. 

MUP1111 INOtttirtatiOna 

The annual mooting of Ma Alumni Association will IN Isald In 
this Baserford Union an 	pay, June 40th, for the Memnon of 
ofecera. and /web other bueinase es may peopoNy some batons the 
meeting. 

The Nomineting Committee preaents the following nominations 
for orbon and utembtora of the Ewell.° Committee of Um Alumni 
AanoPilltlen for the  coming soar: 
rrmitIont 	 Robert A. Locke, 11111 
rat giee-Fresident 	 Rebore F. Mats., 1122 
led 121ceintosidorit 	 Jebel P5111110, 1210 
3rd Birserlvelidc4 	 Geoffrey Blilm 1025 
Treasurer 	 , 	Waiter C. Baker, 1142 
Fbeetstive aecriterY 	Bennett 5. Cooper, 1910 
Members of the ET9Mtive Geminatee m ,erne for three yeses. 

"IMMO 'A. Berke.. Ina 
Benjamin S. Loweneteln, 1101 
Theodore WbIttelety, Jr., IS% 

Member of the Aseentivo Cononittre to fill _unexpired imam of 
Bunn A. Luke, '14. 

Richardson eleir, li130 
Member of the  •ExceutiVc ConmeNtec from the Craduatieg Glenn to 
serve PM year. 

JaMea A, Solinmem 1948 
Tim  Nomina ting Committee. has presented for election as 

Alumni gepresentatime on the bnn.4 of Idmmgers the following: 
Wiaiem 1", min, inn 
vendee N. "Oilman, 1524 

The officers and member. of the Executive Committee are 
elected be vote of them goeseet 4 the annual meeting. The rem. 
sentetives on the Board of Managers are elected by ballot Nee.. 
all is and maitre ballot prints* en tbie PIMP, 

e—  

• HALLUT 
Alumni Olfice 
Hearth:ail, Collar: 

1 beroby Olt Ty only for the bellowing eon... for Alumni 
Irepresengetive• on the Board of Manager. o .1layantord Colleges 

• Vote for twee  p v , • 
fiflillnua 	Plinene-1902 
Woiihsv b4 Helleisn. 1924 

• 

IIAVNBFIMW 09 S AU1b1111 FUND 
CONTSINUTIONS TO DATE 

Tots] .00triTutioo.  
	

414A71.igi 

WM number of mintribpiors, inchoiline 
parents and fritggio  

	
894 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Do Y pu Krum Tliud 

Thorn are mom than III 07-  
Odom eon entetking she 
mived all or Moat a4 their 
lirsavliivel MP.. at Rase,. 
fare 

RAVERFORD CLUB TO 
CHANGE QUARTERS 

Bee to inebility to noise • re-
newel or Its present lease the Tally 
No Restaurant expects tp go out 
of beanie.s in  the very mar home. 

NM remain .4 the 11.0fard 
Club will be nithout a home after 
AMR  94 

17451 a new location is secured, 
all MeltWeniM4inew Pidimeeeed to 
the Chit shesid Ss grafted to Jas. 
C. taker. TiePtiver. 1704 W.Inal 
Bt. CatlhdplMla ; Pr- 



Scenes at Winning Meet 

Upper Left: jut gsuslios.z Whit Its sae. Viler Right: Evan lop?ec kept to vielory irs lbe broad jump. 

Lower Leff: Dom MAR1114 stops over bur& in The 120 640 baulks. Lower itightc JIM BUCKLEY is karat press-

ed by BD. WINGELII or he WM lbe 440. 

AZING w 
Garrison, •m 
Idolater, C., of 
Hews, P. rf, lb 
Crash, lb 

Bdilnadilloo, If 
HEM, rf 
HAMM, fib 
Lee, gh 
Rotator, W., c 
Gerlach, I. 
Whir, p 
Ileitis, 24 
Woad. 1 th o 
liandielor or 
Calhoun, If 

rf 

4 

a 	1 
0 

3 

0 
0 

2 
o 

a 
1- 
	

0 .  

100 yard dash 04.1 
1. Bolder (Crain.) 
2. 11 liter ( Hsverford) 
0. Teat. 't Handout) 

210 Yard dash 23.0 
1. Junes (Koverford) 
I. Pearson (Ursinus) 
3. Hiller (1-Inverford) 

440 cad run 51.7 
I. Buckley Ifloverlerdi 
2. Wingert (17averforD 
I. Smith (Ursintis) 

8190 yard run 1,58.3 
1. Uthehole Illoverturd) 
2. Smith (linen.) 
3. Shepard (Haeerford) 

Mile Ran 1.01.6 
1. Geoahola ilieverfeedl 
I. Shepard (Handord) 
3. Shaw 1.Dninuot 

2 Mile R. 11:19 
I. Rankin (Haverford) 
2. Snip. Diavorford) 
1 Teri (Dn..) 

120 High Hurdles 16.2 
1. Doane IlIsiverford) 
0. Turner ( Ursinus) 
3. Hopkins (Huverlart1) 

310 low Ilmdie Ea 
t. Deatle Ittaverford) 
2. Turner (Drain.) 
3. Test (hlavertovd) 

16 lb. Shot Put '10' 7140  
I. Kennedy (Urines) 
2. Doane (Haver( ord) 
3. Greenwald (Haverford) 

Disc. 131' di" 
1. ,Keoreade IL/minus) 

Blodenburgh (ttrainri 
3. Doane (Haverford) 

Javelin 17111-'," 
Rittenhouse 1Haverford) , 
Rotwein (O minus) 	, 
Kennedy (Drain.) 

Pole Fault 8'6" 
Cinder (Ursinus) 
Turner I  LI rsin us) all tied , 
Stave ((Iran.) 

Broad Jump 21' DA" • 
1. Jones (Ilaverford) 
2. Miller Illaverfoni) 
3, Binder Wren.) ,  

High J1.1011 
1. Jones (Haverford) 
Y. M.. illaverford) 
n. Reinhardt (Ursinus) tied 

Fink (Unions) 
Cadwallader (klaverford) 

g. 

1. 

Loses Thriller 
rexel Nightmare 

Baseball Nine 
To Bears; D 

Weddessday, April 21, 1942 
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In lest Saturday's baseball game 
here at Haecrford, the wear and tons 
en the 'Boholre and fieldere was al-
most as had as it was na the home 
plebs. 	Twenty-saved seta of spikes 
dented the poor pia. ea Revertant 
dropped its fourth straight game, this 
time to Drexel. The 50°, in this hit 
and wan marathon was 114. and again 
it was the Haverford nitehing MeV 
that took the beating The Messrs. 
Howe, Gerlach and White allowed on 
aggravate of 22 runs, 20 hits and tea 
Walks, AU in all it was a MIMI., 
Mb afternoon for Srriet follower. 

Drexel Semer Eight 

For one inning the Fords had a 
cad.. Two hits and an error produced 

a run for the Handel-lawn in the fir., 
but it didn't take no Drexel Leans 
long to go far ahead. In the top of 
the second, eight hits la discouraging 
amount being of the scratob variety/ 
and an error gave Dreamt an 8-1 lead. 
Jerry Sewn was the vktim of this 
shelling. 

While Lefty Rosenbaum held the 
Foods in cheek in the third and fourth, 
his melee continued to Peek swap It 
Howe's offering., .oring three in the 
third And one in the fourth. After 
Dread nail scored 111•13 runs off Toni 
GarlaCh in the 04th on no him (gm 
walks halped• considerably. however), 
Bela White came In to pitch with the 
bars leaded and retired two men 
without allowing a run. in the loch 
of the fifth, Haverford scored I run on 
a hit bets1.11, en stolen base, a hit and, 
an aria, 

Drexel grown 819 

No more runs were neared until the 
seventh. Then the lid flaw * with 

to vonstoore es Drexel pickled Bobo'. 
asserted "op bans" for six hits and 

dle mere markers. Throe singles, 
ouble, a triple and a hong,  sun he 

lialdsp hold the Ford fielder "gore 
during this benollIbiog uprising. As 
en 4atissilmos, Heves-ford roared its 
third sun in the irt of tae 0000,116 
on an error, a walk and an infield out. 

Whitt,  E100011 0114 the aide in the 
eighth and the Fords scored their 
fourth and fifth re. in Ote bottom 
hell of the WIMP moo.. Jerry Howe 
slammed an Ei.nbi. Pita to damn 
enter fey a homer, and Wood 404 

Nemo bath got doubles. The ninth 
frame cow Drexel score their loot two 
run of the der on a walk, a double 
by the very pesky Bolan and a  Single 
ay Hodge.. Haverford wane down 1. 
2-8 in the lest of the ninth. 	• 

HAY REFORD 
• AR. It H. E 

Torte 	28 fi 

- 

7 4 

Au. H. 
	E. 

BuMen, lb 	II 5 
finemea, Alm 	7 	1 
EFawn, as 	0 g 

'1/ 111.9. eb 	6 2 
	

0 
0 Filling. rf 	2 

814114041o. If 	.d 
of 6 3 

Denham, c 	4 1 
Ithemsbamp, p 	2  
Eimen10., P 	0 I 

0 Schwab, rf 	3 0 
fingelpy, • 	a 1 

- - 
Totals 	46 23 

Game Notes 
Lady Loth realty frowned on lorry 

Howe in DrasePs big second Inning. 
PI the eight hit. live were either of 
tba infield or T... League varieties. 
Some days yoo -can't make a nickel. 

Al Dome's battled tease Look a 
leap onward 'as he get two for two. 
The big third hosernan's double knock-
0d inn run in the eighth fed he else 
scored two of the Ford markere. 

Aichnore $1t0+4 
Rebuilding Cq. 

CRICKET SCHEDULE 
April 

34,Fainsount G(: 
Fairmount Park 

Noy 
1-lienerel Shictric CC Home 
fn-Lincoln University 	Home 
11-Fialimount CC 	Homo 

12-Ursinus 	 Home 
Onter-Collegiate Championship) 

15--(ieneral Bicatrie CC 
Paiernotint pork 

111-7inv's 7H 	 Home 
gf,-Staten Island CC 	Home 
20-Lincoln University 	Away 
00Antilles CC 	 Hume 

JD. 
5-Brooklyn CC 	Home 

12-Alumni XI 	 Home 

Harerford 
Phitonney 

Estelle of Henry W. Press, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverfard 	Pennnyn Ionia  

The Frankton and Harshen teem 
was just outclassed. The only Ford 
*Yee wita was at all forced to-exert 
talmaeLf was Jim Peke... ploYing In 
the Mntana- one slot for the home 
squad. Down, 5-1, in the second set, 
Her came back with some brilliant 
Lennie to pull the set out of the Be 
and win du SA Otherwi., there was 
del much opposition. Haverford's su-
perior ground games and damaging 
overheads practically awept the wie-
ners off the merle. No Ford singles 
player last more than two games in 
his entire match lexcent Scherzo). 

The deuldea COMOes wore  a  eimilar 
story. Again the F. and M. players 
were completely outlawed. The Ford 
teams won points with ease. Dick Bat-
son and Jim Foster Outting out their 
opponents 'without a loss of an single 
.thIne. The Arm end  ac and doubles 

Charles, 6.0, 6-1: Tem Cretins. H., de-
feated Jack Hunter, 0.1, 6.09 Jim Fos-
ter; H.,  ditheted Don Singer, 0.1, 6.0. 
Schrum end Mather defeated Zink 
and Cheri., 6-2, 6-11 R. Batson.  and 
Erebus defeated Such and Holland, d-
1, 6-1; D. Bethon and Foster defeated 
Roos Peters and lief Iteanedy, 8-0, 
&O. 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Framable Petees 

PHONE ARDMORE 2850 

. EstablIthed 1871 
HOPPER. SOL1DAY & CO. 
Numb.. PPD. .steek 
ruv w 	SECURPD11411 

1410 Walitat Stmet 
PHTIADEWEIA. 

MAIN LINE -
HOWLING CENTER 

1212 Lancaster Ave. 
Brement, P.. 

SPECIAL RATES 
TO 

HAVERFORD STUDENTS 
AFTERNOONS 

TO 
6,020 P. M. 

Fords Sweep Track Meet 
From Ursinus, Win 78,47 

By taking ten liars, role seconds, and seven thirds, the iteverfeed track 
team literally ran off with Saturday's meet .against Uremia, 701-i - 	2-3.. 

Tina big theta in the ReYetferd line-up were Jim Groshele, Evan Jones, and 
John Doane- 'These three men abed accented It,  serer' firsts; Croahols won 
the-mite and the 289, Jones topped the Bela in the 220, the bread jump, and 
the high Jump, and Doane rated to victory In both the 100 high hued!es and.  

the 2211 low hurdles. (Sher Haverford winners Were Jim Buckle;' in tho 040, 
Dirk Rankin in the two roil, and Neel Itittenhou* in the javelin throw. I(it-; 
tephounds throw of 173' 6th" is only eight feet short of the Haverford rec- 
ord. 

• • 
Haeorford seemed to be weakest in tho field events. The pole vault wen 

eompletely dominated by Ursinus end the Bears also took a Brat and second 
Pt the dimes and a first in the allot put. Drain.' only other vlotory came in 
the 100 yard dash wile. Rum Binder's time of 10.1 stood oat as probably 
the best moth of the day. Binder also placed first in the polo vault and cook • 
third in the broad jump to lead the Di-sinus scoring. 

Evan Jamie' victories in the high jump 'and broad jump.  Were the only 
Lan bright apots in the field events beside rho javelin throw. The 21'9 lal" 
, nark along the low route was considerably better than the 5' r leap over the 
erosaber, However, Jones was the only conteanint who had not been elimin-
ated and was not pressed to 11411 out more. Jim Grosholett times in the mile 
and IMO am not indicative of his capabilities.. As he was well out in front in 
bola of these events; Jim used them more se tune.ps far the Penn ROOM 
on Friday and Saturday. 

SUMMARY OF EVENTS 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
April 21 

Baseball-ve, Mama. 	H. 
Solt-va. F. B. M. 	 A. 
Tennle-vs. Temple 	 H. 

Apri1.13 
Golf-vs. Temple 
Track- Penn Relays 	Peon 

April 24 
Truck- Penn Maya 	Penn 
Baseball-vs. St. Joseph 	A. 
Cricket-vv. Fairmount CC 	A. 
TonnIs-vs. Lefayate 	A. 

April 15 
Sailing-Quadrangular Regatta 

Navy 
April 26 

Golf-vs. Lehigh 
	

L 
Tennis-vs. Peen 

Two Errors In Eighth, 
Ono in Tenth Camay: 

Searles Gets 12 Hits 

TIP et Wei*, lout PridnY, the 
tOnth 614394 hide-

41ei..ofy for ten insins4 
ant diselly. lest the •04010. H.P. ft 
thus a hearbbroaldng_ddent for the 
3004 And 9111/11..17.41.4 
the eighth 'MM.& DO Fords had a 
throaerun load.' alaweser, ethers in 
yr** tat* ons try, **Br reliable 
isilleEltisi allow* Ersin* to VIP rot 
in *VW innings- It was a sloPP29 
pieced game en both .ides-Haver-
ford made six erreta and Ursine fir. 
Both teams gathered 12 Mr. -- 

Drives Tater Lead 
At the end of three innings Uminus 

held a 6-0 land fie e -result of two runs 
In the second and theree in the third. 
However, in the fourth frame the 
Scarlet and Black. came tip with a 
byre of rune on a ark, and bile by 
Howe. Ildoe end Bill Battler. In the 
2/thr nether Hilly  wee emoted on a 
hit by Chock Bottler and a lwabar 
error. While Ned Snarler, who reliev-
ed marts, Tod Wright lo the foortli, 
nitehed hitless hell in the /eMith, fifth 
and sixth, Elmsford hewed ;heed 
tinnily in rho first of the seventh. 
After BBI Bot.ider's sixth inning dou-
blet had mooed Billy too to make the 
Nose 6-4, bite Inn Howe and Manvil-
le, a.pled with to error, produced 
two markers for Haverford In the top 
of the seventh. 

Ilewevir, Danielle Came right beck 
in their half of the seventh to ao 
ahead, 7.6. A double, single, a long 
fly and a wild pitch meant two runs. 
Inc the find Of GlO 404 it looked or 
though the Fords had sewed up the 
old ball game as they scored four runs 
to take the lead, 10-1. Binder sin-

glee!, figinfira Pralelled flat on en or,  
ter, Harris ran fur Snail., Wood was 
intentionally pooped, Manwiller and 
Hume walked to force in two runs, 
and 1elleen Single *Mod Iwo more. 

WW1 DEW 
With IOW Whir on the mound, 

Urainus made it 10-0 as they scored 
two in the lest of the eighth an twe 
hits and two eostly errom. White 
'should have gotten out of MM inning 
with no ralle scored agaigni hire, With 
the Scarlet held noreler In the ninth. 
Drainus tied the game op in their half 
when, with two out, no Wield hit and 
a double to left eared g We. 

The Scarlet and Illmdt wept. down 
1'34 in  the  top  of till ygfk, ant She 
Beare' attack in Opt *Mpg Meant 
sodden death for Haverford, After 
Simone reached Bret. an White.o error, 
Jerry Howe name in he *oh. He 
struck out Hollinger, but wonted Ga. 
man and Smithson le fill Om hos.. 
Bahney forced Simone at hone BM,  
With the bars Mill loaded, 14 Millar 

- tapped a hit to left tp wig the 
■llsvagoosp 

4.1A 
Garrison, as 
BOOT.. C., of 

• . Howe. rt., p 
, Wood, lb 

Menwille, If 
Hum, 36 
Ice, Ph 
Betel., W. c 
Wright. p 
Snarler, p 
White. p 	 I . 
Harris 	 0 

. Hey. 
Beads 

Totals .4 10 12 
Imam 

H. 10. 
Bi moue, on 	 1 	3 	0 
9allictep, 36 	1 1 2 
Gellman. 210 	 0 2 
nimithgsdh tf 	1 	0 0 
Pagnog. 14 	6 a 1 
Miller, If 	6 	a 	2 
Soneentan, rf 	6 	I 0 0 
Todd, o 	 1 II 0 
Shittifeh p 	3 4 
%Gan, p 	I 1 0 
Widhoint, a 	a I a 0 

- - 
Totals 	40 11 12 6 

-Game Not. 
uns4" Ned Reader looked very good 

in Ma tares-1004m roEct vole. /kWh-
Ing out foes...nen Ig the.fou,sth, etch
And sixth, Seeder had the Boor hat- 
ters evipgihs 	runty beer signs in 
the eperee 	1104 Ohth 41E4 
in 

 
with a single, ilia Rest hll  ;rime ho 

was HI years old. Bremen! his bad 
leg this,nocrainthod a pier mouth 

MI idad's retreat !menthe game. 
Willie Ire., beak Ot.eacend after 

WM-WW* 2149,91f.. had • big day at 
lee plats, **king not *ma hits. 

batting In two runs and scoring on. 

Intramural Softball 
Schedule Finds Six 
Nines in Competition 

Despite scare weather 
rim, the intro-mural softball Icerue 
was in full swing lest week. 	ve of 

the six taw. conalleting t

F

e

i 

 the 
thempienatiin re cation. The three 
games turned out to he real ales feats 
and errors constantly put pitchers on 
the Opel 

Junior Win Protested 

Ou Mooday afternoon the Juniors, 
Issas to the Senior in the prosier 
week's play, look the measure of the 
Sophomore A outfit. Captain Chock 
Geiges wont the direr.xe for the vic-
tors and woe nided in this 15-10 win 
by a grand slam home tun by Mont-
gomery. However, &ph captain Til-
ley has protested the been and it may 
have to be replayed at a later dote. 

Turrley afternrn .w the Fresh-
man A squad put on a tremendous 
rally which failed to overcome 'the 
deficit and they bowed to the Sopho-

ore B, 18-14. Captain Urn ,Colman 
pitched most of the way for the Fresh, 
while Ken Mo., toed the mound for 
the winners. 

Strong Seniors Win 
In the third game of the week the 

Septa A again lost--th3e time to the 
Freshman B outfit by a 10-2 score. 
This garme was a very sloppily pl.. 
Wain especially on the part of the 
Sopa team. 	Ca. Friday the very 
strong Senior team won their repaid 
straight victory. 'Ted Handy wen on 
the hill for the victors. 

Drexel Slaws 20 Hits; 

3 Ford Pitchers Used; 
J. Howe Gets Homer 

Golf Team Divides First Two Matches; 
Netmen Smother Franklin 'and Marshall 

Sharp Uroinus Putting 	Schmotro Stops Rally 
On /11111 Beats Hornets 	To Will Straight Seto 
Prying in for from ideal weather 	Without the Into of a set, Haver- 

the Haverford golf team dropped a ford's highly-rated tennis team Istaelf-
dor match to Lafayette on the 10th cd the visiting Franklin and Marshall 
hole; 74. Competing in match play, courtmen by the mom of 0-0. to their 
Error and Rhoads, shooting one and nerd oaten of the reason, the Scar-
tufo, respectively. picked op halt a let and Black ran:meteor. met with 
Point out of a possible theee ns little oPPeeitiori, toeing only II games 
Rhoads tied Horner. Brewer, of Let- ie 13 sem. 
rat., was low man of the day, 	 N. OuthIrsed win- P. g. 
ning hie niateh and a good share of 

 

rho teat  hell. In the second match 
Bill Hahn Was one up at the and of 
the ger she, but lost to Tom DenoY2 
sprtaeular putt on the 18th. How-
ever, Haverfeed's Bob Shearer Won 
his meta and the Fordo Wilk the beat 
ball. 

Tataell and Holcombe Play 
Two nowcomera, Bowie Trull and 

Jaek Holcombe. playing for the lone,  
let and Black for the lest time, also 
hod tronble on the 1110. Both Hob 
combo and Tat.11 wore two up at the 
and of the first nine, but - dapped 
three points on the second round II 
HolcoMbee opponent rah • 40.foot 
pull- 

In their SWAMI marl, with the ale. 
ens .011 Plegqing them, the teens 

came back to dump Uninus, 
Tom Graff, playing against his broth- 
er, Lou. earned a tie; hut. Ureines.  combination fared 	as well, log- 
s 	d man defeetorl Emads ma close leg just sM games in four so. 
mates to give the vialtors best ball 
In the second foreomo Hobo and Jim Schnaars, H., defeated Bob 
33Toat,thli,31 ,30.113003y, i3ociefweatml their app.- Zink. 2-1, 843; Diehl Matter, H., de. 

tested Dick Holland, 8- , &0t Bob 
Clinch Match 	 Beta., -Tf., defeated KM .  Bach, 6-2, 

Unsin. and Haverford split the 0.0; Dick Batson, H., defeated Dick 
third round and the(Fords won best 
boll, 	Captain Bob Williaina last a 
tough match to his long driving *- 
Went, but Jack Holcombe easily took 
Ain man -to clinch rho match. 

April 07 
Track-vs. Lehigh 	 A. 

April 26 
Baseball-vs. P. 1f. C. 
Golf-vs. Drexel - 	H. 
Tennis-vs. Gettysburg 	H. 

April 30 
11.thall-vs.  tlrinwarc 	II. 
Golf-vs. Rutgers • 

Play 1 
Cricket-vs, General Elec. CC IL 
Tennis-va Delaware 	A. 
Track-va. Gettysburg and Johns 

Hopkins 

May 2, 
Sailing-Triangular Regatta 

ki o 	 Stevens 

ITS IN YOUR NAIR, NOT ONLY ON IT. RESULT: 

YOUR HAIR IS ed-AILSONfi NOT WELL-GREASED 

A new aspedenco mnitswou with the New STACOBB. haw your hair an 

always have I dch,nsiseniomad. healthy look because SIAGOIAB emidors 
completely:pew thane-lie armsch...worla with Halms. N's IN your hal, 

eel only ON year hag park hongewv" or.stitiy° vent. Yo get a 

anaulthing.clean leeling.And.51')GOMB HMI *Igor Pmfedbe 42015G 
shining hat imods,soludia.s., etc. Lt's re.11 different Ott s DORIS, seill.less. 
tubs of New 5131COMB led/wet coy dmg,100.10 or department s1ess.504. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
AU LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN HAVE 1141 

..ron /ups ON 7 g 
MAIN UNE" 

wtgLys • Ananong 

r-cisthlsHANDICERCHIEF TEST 
Win 	owirooso-dhoes, WACO. le me 
SAD Y....AAA, 	deo. 
..A14.1 row ced.....11 No own. No Dam. 
Ph.* STACONDWU 
STANDARD LABORATORIES:INC: MM.. 



All Makes of 
'RADIOS 
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

The tarred Bleat 

of Records In U. S. A. I 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
IOm & WALNUT armor 
Weaken. Want 3.M23 

PHILADELPHIA 
nem.. An to An • 
wee, rtes. se 

• Anna Banal 
Znabllahn AA. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
trecore re.• 	rantan ..- 

.BIM an manna. ewe 
tworeetom eents. se ter, at 
It 

ave .. rn ...tern AA antarna 
nta 	JO lualar aaJlena ward 

"Ve7;.'.."4;41.'t• the 

mr■ nals Ara snorers. aarA 
norarn Anna. :non. 
attle. tram IntarkintAlle 
inn*. 
O. 0. Wan, es.or. ftewaloin 
waft. Inn Inn 

fteavrinalft 
P.O ft% ...se P.N., 'waft 

Blu Comet Diner 
Good Foods 

PAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Lancaater Ava 
Bry• Mawr 

George Morrison. MP. 

Post Letter 
• root... Inan 2,1[14 

rainbows as well as views of moon. 
talon, bay and ocean on the way back. 
All the flowers that I !mow and many 
that I do not ere blooming here with 
complete disregard of proper ...ens. 
Daffodils look like intruder. when 
everything else is blooming, too. Cal-
Ifonda hen gone on daylight amine 
time to save power, because not near-
ly enough rain and snow have fallen 
the last two years. Having the ear 
h a great help in addition to the ad-
venture of coming out here In it. 

Cheerio till -next time! I 1 

Revised Honor System 
rontimard Ann As. I 

capacity of official orator. Each sta. 
dent shall be respothible for the prop-
er °orduet of all examination.. 

2. The honor pledge shall be print-
ed on all exam beet:lets end each stu-
dent shall sin it after Oath examina-
tion. 

Section L Women 
1. Students shell have the tight to 

entertain women guest, in their 
room., subject to the limitations ire-
posed by the definitiom of acceptable 
levels of behavior formulated by the 
Student.' Asmelation. 

2. Any act which, if it became fob-
lie, would damage the reputation of 
the student. the wolhan guest, or the 
college shall be deemed a violation of 
the Honor System. Whether cue): ore 
did or did not in fact become public 
shall be considered it:materiel and ir-
relevant in determining whether It 
constitutes a violation. 

Section 4. Violation. 
1. The President shall investigate -

all alleged violations of the Honor 
System. 

2. All students who have violated 
the Honor System shall report them-
selves immediately to a council mem-
ber. Any student who discovers • vi-
olation of the Honor System shall tell 
the offender to report himself to the 
Council. if the offender refine., the 
student who discovers the violation 
droll report to the Council if he deems 
1 necessary. 

Eastman Dillon 
Lk Co. 

Member New York Stock 
Exchange 

Investments 
234 B. lath 8k 	Phila., PA 

Arts Night 
continied nom Paget 

strings played out of tune somewhat 
diminished my enthusiasm for the 
group, but there were a number of 
People sitting around me who thought 
the whole thing was last dandy, so 
maybe I was wrong. in fact, they 
summoned the group Melt for • 
fourth number, a discouraging thing 
that went "tiddloqum, fiddle-bum, 
fiddle-ham" until I was a little tired 
of it The violins were particularly 
bad on this number. Despite all these 
criticisms, Mr. Reese in to be congrat-
ulated for gettieg together an orch- 
estra se good as it 	<earede of 
playing fairly difficult male. 

The lent event on the first half of 
the program was a group of three 
dance, interpretive and modern. 
These were all very good, one of the 
high plots at the evening. Last year. 
one may remember, the interpretive 
dancing Ins a aunt for much unin-
tentional amusement; this year the 
dances were at times intentionally 
amusing, at ether Ones einvineingly 
Serious. Aesthetkally speaking. "Drell 
Man is an Island. was the best of the 
three, with its intereeting original, 
musk by Sperry Lea. Speaking from 
my own crude, cram viewpoint. I Pre-
ferred "Clair-Oreem," with its eight 
lovely girls In leotards. 

Senior Prom 
. 	Continued from P.O. 

and publicity, inhume us that tickets 
will go on sale in the Dining Room at 
the end of thin week or Monday, April 
20. Admission hae teen placed at 
$2.60 per couple. 

Refreshrnenta will be served in the 
Commons Room during the dame. 
John Davin has been appointed 
chairmen' of Ohio sub-committee. 

Chaperones for the occasion have 
been formally invite& They are: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert White, Mi. red Mrs. 
Archibald Mftlatosh and • Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlin Foss. 

Highlight of the evening will be 
the official naming of the Spoon Man 
by the Senior Class and presentation 
of the Class Spoor. dprin

ec
g the Inter-

minion. Thin to the sond recces-
give year this award has been made 
since the war yam. The committee 
handling this ineludes into Hamer, 
George Ruff and Dunseth Wood. 

The houVe for the Prom will be 9 
P. M. to 1 A. M. Formal is preferred. 
Honorary chairmen n of the Dante 
Committee is 'Thoth.' Bonier hot 
Stan Gould, re chairman of • commit-
tee named in the last issue, of the 

NEWS, is director of tft actual ar-
ngements. This comehtee was ap-

pointed by the Students' Council. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
Ile W. Linveftter Aft. 

Y. M. C. A Ball lag 

Constitution Revision 
Anatined Ana race t 

to the effect shot if the supposed 
violator doesn't turn himself in when 
he Is asked to do, then the witness 
to the violation ',nay tom him 
After much tedious hashing-over of 
language, and prolonged discussion 
on the morals and the idealism behind 
the ,Honor System, the meeting final. 
ly voted to change the disputed 
phrase to the form in which it ap-
peared in last weeks NEWS, • ... he 
shall tarn him in, if he deems it 
neceamary.. 
• A few other slight changes, mostly 
of a fechnkall nature.were made 
throughout the remainder of the Con-
stitution. 'With but few exceptions, 
Sheer changes were accepted ft thee 
bed been suggested by the committee. 

Caren Bone Out 
At the beginning of the meeting' 

President Lard Caton, in what was 
probably Ms hat official art before 
the Students' Association. gave .0 
the chair to President-elect Steve 
Miller, who presided over the rest of 
the proceedinoe. 

Classical Hour Schedule 
The following is a list of the programs to be broadnst over 

"Your Classical Hour° on WRAC every night from Mit to 8:55 
P.M. Friday night's program eeriest& of semiclassical selections. 
Tuesday. April 20 

Beethoven: Concerto No. 3 
Franck: Quintet In D Minor 

Wedneedey..April  21 	 - 
Wogner: Die Walkuere. Ad III 
Wagner: Tristan and beide: Isolde's Liebestod 

Thandey. April 22 
MendeLsaohat Violin Conc. 
Sibelium Symphony No. 2 
Mendelreobn: Hebrides Overture 

Monday. April 26 
• Puccini: Madame Butterfly 

After the intermission, a group of 
very capable players did Jack fbal-
he'll ...V. Genie.' en effective and 
cleverly written melodrama. Blessed 
even with a good set, tha Play wen 
probably the slickest thing done all 

pevening. It was built around a laidg-
oor game and contented the efforts 

of a men who murdered the husband 
of the woman he loved to conreal the 
body from his family. \ 

The musically best siren of the 
evening was the Etyri Mawr College 
Chorea' performance of • Kyrie HIM. 
set Rented In four different weft, 
two written by members of the cho-
rus. All four versions were sung 
very well and showed fine blending and 
use of dynamics. 

Last on the program was e Frets 
of three dances by the Spanish Glth 
of Bryn Mawr. These were all live-
ly and 'amusing, despite poor accom-
paniment by a phonograph. I should 
hesitate to rey whether all of the 
dames were authentic; but then what 
difference does it make? Suffice it to 
say, they were entertaining. 

IT'S MY SMOKE." 

ra 

"CHESTERFIELD AND I ARE OLD FRIENDS. 

"CORONER CREEK" 
tetuelICS tORTOCONthil 
Ciretinett PRODUCTION 

Two kinds of dollars 

The Dollars that RUN the Rosiness 

Thee are the dollars you send to on every time you pay 
your telephone bill. They're the dollars that grow out of 
the nickels that you deposit when,you use pay telephones. 
They're the dollars that we take in for providing the toot 
possible telephone service at the keel possible cost. 

Thee dollars run the telephone business. They pay our 
tee and our rent end our light and our heat. They pey 
wages and the benefits and pensions telephone employees 
enjoy. They pay interest to bondholders and dividends to 
stockholders far the use of their money. 

Any of these defiers that have nothing to do after paying 
ell that they have to pby —and there are never many —are 
put away for a rainy day. 

The Dollars that BUILD the Business 
Those are the donee — seed by school teachers, widows. 
'Rune., business men. telephone men and women and other 
everyday people in all walks of life — with which telephone 

are bought set 

With these dollars, new central offices are built and 
equipped, other central offices am enlarged, and at, tele. 
phone equipment —switchboards, dial mechanisms, wire 
ad cable, telephone instrument.— are bought 

These are the dollars that build the businer— that 
enable ui to meet increasing demands for telephone ermine 
by epending our facilities to provide it ... that erudite on 
to rake the continual improvements that bring you the best 
pouible telephone service at the lowest possible Mot. 

We mot pay for the one of thee dollars. Those who 
supply Hum expect us to keep there safe and to keep them 
productive. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE. COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WHY... I smoke Chesterfield 
fAMA A SERIES OF srArEmors BY PROMINENT 701.4CCO FMOREPS) 

”Chtste,6eld le my brand. I've been Arnaldo+, them foe 
about 16 years. f like them because they're mild and 
really satisfy. I knee the kind of tobacco Mare Is 
them . 	it's the best. 

• • Chesterfield buys the best grades of !oboe.. It's 
mild, light. rlpe, stieet.emukIng tobacco. They peg the 
highest germ for their tobacco. It's toy quality leaf" 

I IN 00', mi.frhol arrtEll 'EIS II,. C.11, 11.11 SMOKING 

00111Mai. ~Shlhatlah  

Criekot Are and School Lana 	Ardmoe• 3446 

foverb Ckerch Road at E Lananter Are. 

T. DAVID SEIDIALIED, 28., 19 WILLIAM REMADE% 13 
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Stassen, Field House Win 
• continued nom Pare 

problem.. The most serious of these 
are the facts that no deflriltiona ore 
given and that it deals with a subiret 
on which it is usually impossible to 
give a clear. objective answer. Our 

.results, for which we make no peel.- 
lions of accuracy, show that about 
three-fourthr of the students do be-
tters in God, or at least in some form 
of a supernatural being or forte. 
Slightly more than ten percent of the 

"`licallents stated that they did not have 
suck a belief, while the rest weren't 
gulf., sure. 

Regal-dine religious denomination, 
our chants. 	accuracy are consider- 
ably becor. In fact, our figures of 
plighlly under 20 per trot Episbopal-
ish, about 15 per cent Presbyterian 
and 13 per cent Quaker for the per. 
centagee of sonients belonging to the 
three lam. denominations jo regard 
to representation on the Mayes, 
agrees very closely with the rebel.) 
college figures on this question. 

Sexual Opinion Conservative 
Our question regarding sex, like 

that on religious belief, can be inter-
preted only with caution. TM fact 
that our sample was incomplete 
(retout 150 students did not fill out 
poll eheets) red that the psycholog-
ical factors arising whenever sex Is 
being conaidered can easily lend to 
misleading results. But . trend seem-
ed to be evident, for almost 40 per 
rent of the students questioned felt 
that premarital sexual intereouree 
was permissible under special circum. 
Manses, while slightly more than 20 
per cent felt that it was wrong non. 
ally and should not be engaged in at 
any time. About the canoe number 
felt that it was not necessarily wrong 
morally. but should be avoided for 
other reasons, and aornewhat lees than 
20 per cent were of the belief that it 
may be engaged in -whenever a fa- 
vorable 	presents itself. 

The question "Who, in your opin-
ion, in the best professor at Haver-
ford?" brought come amazing result.. 
For although no one will be surprised 
to learn that Dr. Lunt and Dr. Mel-
drum were chosen the favorites, with 

Allendrerfor, Teat Meade and 
Pose the runners-up, it rents bard to 
believe that 41 different members of 
the faculty were named far the hon. 
or—a fitting tribute to the men who 
make the college. It was also rather 
eurprising to find a large number of 
voten cast for a man who isn't even 
here anymore—Dr- Ernatoy. 

When given the hypothetical oppor. 
tunny of choosing the improvement 
they would ramt like to make at Hie, 
erford, students named everythilli 
from better food to co-education. But 
the fast that the college seriously 
needs a field house was brought home 
once more as this became the item 
chosen by anoverwhelming plurality 
of the student body. In second plan 
were requests for various faculty re-
forms—frequently of the increase 

NEWS Poll 
the endowment, raise the salaries and 
get some better Mee sort. 

It Isreouraging to note that 78 
per reorof the students stated defi-
nitely that if they had the choice to 
make over again, they would come to 
Haverford. Of the 25 per cent who 
felt that they would not, moat gore 
as their rem°. hither that the rel. 
lose didn't offer the nun. desired 
or that 'the amount of studying re. 
spared left to little time for other 
activities. 

One other question—a poorly phras-
ed one regarding opinions comening 
the average Haverford man—will be 
elaborated on in a future poll. In 
general the opinions are favorable, 
but so far the opinions stated are no 
numerals. and so contradictory that 
there's nothing me can Mate but that 
the average Haverford man ix the 
person who adds qualifying clauses to 
questions asked on public opinion 
polls. 

Mexican Project 
continues from PMre 

physical labor joins such as painting, 
to be done. The girls of the seen 
will do none -Pork es aids of the 
town's public health program, and one 
of the mot important activities will 
offer both adult and child English in-
tructinn—much sought after In Mea-
n. 

The compere, about twenty-fire In 
number, and including &laden!. from 
Earthen, Bryn Mawr, and Swarth. 
more as well as Hsreerford, will re 
els.° an hour of Spanish instruction 

doily from Mrs. Ella Wolf of New 
York. In the latter part of the ...- 
▪ r her husband, distinguished f r 
his writing on Latin Anted., wi I 
deliver occasional lecture. Thl. bi-
strut-lion during the nix weeks of t e 
camp's duration- will be 04 etom - 
ent of one semeater of Spanish Mad 
at college. 

From August 14-10, at the close f 
the ramp, the group will meet I 
Mexico City with members of a e 
other Service Committee camp, 1 
Mexico for a seminar period under t e 
direction of prominent English an 
American speakers. These for da 
will include lectures on cultural to • 
s and tours of the Mexico Cif 

•res, and should provide an effecti . 
ems for asumming up and evalua- 
t on of the•surnmer's won. 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

Tet Bryn Mawr SOO 

CORSAGE& FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

IEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRA PH EVERYWHBRE - 

921 

 

Lancaster Are. 	 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

Billy Krecluner 
Fftumui 

Clarinet Waft 

Glen a BANS of 
2 /101TIR COGR1:118 

NON BEGINNERS ONLY 

Tip on Finger Teclialeft 
Tim so Tea. Technique 

Tips or Selo lets Tech:deft 

For Informadon 

Billy Krechmer 
1•11 So. MI Bt. 

107 Roannil Strews 
Philadelphia 1, Pa. 
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